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Construction begins on Russ expansion
sion will positively affect the community by bringing more technology and
technological interest to the Dayton
area.
"Today is yet another reminder that
the generosity of our community partner friends and alumni has indeed
transformed this college and Wright
State," said Brandeberry.

•College of
Engineering and
Computer Science
adding office and lab
space

The groundbreaking ceremony wa
held on Monday for the Kri han and
Vicky Joshi Research enter which will
hou c the Wright enter of Innovation
for Advanced Data Management and
Analysi .
''The word 'groundbreaking' refers
not only to what we [did] with hovels
today. but also describes something that
i markedly innovative," aid Jame
Brandeberry, Dean of College of Engineering and Computer Science.
"Throughout Wright State's history we
have engaged in groundbreaking teaching and research that have impacted the
communities within and b·eyond the
region."
"The project will definitely help the
College of Engineering and Computer
Science," said Josh Burger, a senior in
mechanical engineering who spoke at
the event. "It brings in more offices and
lab space, as well as a commercial
aspect in the Wright Center of Innovation. The offices and lab space will
give the college the opportunity to produce more research, house more faculty
and staff, and enhance the educational
opportunities for the students."
The College of Engineering and
Computer Science's $10 million building expansion will add vitally needed
office and laboratory space for engineering faculty and graduate students to
pursue innovative research projects and
build closer partnerships with the external community.
An unprecedented collaboration
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"The new opportunities it
will provide are in the areas
of engineering research.
Student.ft and f acuity both
will benefit from having the
new facilities, "

-Josh Burger
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(1-r) Architect Barry Burdick, Board ofTrustees Chair-elect Michael Di Flora, and Geological Sci-

enc.es Dean Jay 11wmas participate in the Russ groundbreaking ceremony Monday.
among industry, academic and government resources, this project will help
position Ohio as an international leader
in data management and is expected to
influence the creation of over 500 jobs
and $65 million in research. Topics at
the core of advanced data management
and analysis include data mining,
secure knowledge management, image
registration, visualization, simulation
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and modeling
"The new opportunities it will provide are in the areas of engineering
research. Students and faculty both
will benefit from having the new facilities," said Burger. "In the engineering
world the clout of an institution is
judged by the research it puts out, on
which the expansion can only have a
positive effect." He also said the expan-
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The tatc of Ohio awarded Wright
State University and its partner · an $11
million grant, w ith a $32 million match
in capital funding to establish the
Wright Center of Innovation for
Advanced Data Management and
Analysis. These funds are part of
Ohio's 3rd Frontier Project sponsored
by Governor Bob Taft and managed by
the Ohio Department of Development.
The 3 p.m. ceremony began in the
Student Union Apollo Room before
adjourning to the construction site
between the Fritz and Dolores Russ
Engineering Center and the Student
Union. The project, which will expand
the engineering facilities by some 30
percent, is expected to be completed by
July of 2006.
Participants in the event included
WSU President Dr. Kim Goldenberg,
Dean Brandeberry, Krishan and Vicky
Joshi and Charles Walsh, president of
the Wright Center of Innovation for
Advanced Data Management and
Analysis.
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(l-r) Bonnie VandenBo. and Kathryn Reynolds give information to Ronnda Pagan in the Union Market Tuesday. VandenBos and Reynolds were
promoting National Library Week.

pr. 5: n indi
, ught rryin r a c n
hi pants po k l.
Vehicle damage in a po iblv
hit . kip was reported in Lot 11.
Apr. 6: cveral item 'ere
tolen from a ehicle parked in
Lot 20. The items included a car
tereo with a CD player, textbooks and approximately 35 CDs.
Apr. 7: A purse was stolen
from an area inside the Nutter
Center.
Apr. 8: WSU police were
called to 058 Rike Hall where a
subject was lying on the floor
semi-conscious.
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Students camp in cardboard boxes on the Quad
WSU's student chapter of Habitat for
Humanity pon ored an all night leepout thi pa t Wednc day to increa e the
awarene of the poverty i ue that surround the world. More than 20 tudents lept out idc on the Quad in cardboard boxc to help simulat what a
typical night is like for ah melc pcr'On.

W, 's Habitat for Humanity Pr sidi.;nt and biological science major
Andy Diller said that the ' lccp- ut was
part of the A t! peak! Build! Weck,
which is the worldwid tudi.;nt initiated
week of upport for Habitat for Humanity group . '"The goal wa to create
awarenes on the Wright State campu
about the need to provide adequate
housing for all human beings " he said.
After the sleep-out the students
stayed to infonn even more people
about poverty. "We had an information
table on the Quad all day Thursday,"
Diller said. "We shared information
about our organization and shared our
experiences of sleeping in the cardboard boxes." Habitat for Humanity
vice president and biological sciences
major Nick Bushey said that it was an
inspiring experience to sleep outside.
"It definitely made me more appreciative for all I have," he said. "I am

happy that I have had tqe opporttinity
to volunteer for such a good cause."
The student were al o able to collect donations, which will be given to
the Greene County chapter of Habitat
for Humanity. Bu hey said the WSU
community gave approximately $250,
which will be used to purcha. e a tree
fj r one of their present hou ing project .
"By exp 'ing the Wright tatc.: c mmunity to ur cardboard box houses,
w hope t in pirc at lea ·t one p rson
to make , diff rcncc," Dill r said.
''Our goal wa ' to rca h as many pi:oplc
a ' pos iblc but if we ha c touch ~d
even on person, then our mis. ion is
accompli 'hcd." Diller al o aid that
they wanted to inform students at WSU
about the harsh reality that one in nine
Americans live in poverty, with many
of tho e living on the treet . "Our
mission was to express the need for
change," Bushey aid. "In the end, our
event wa a success."
Diller said that the WSU chapter volunteers with the Greene County organization every other week to work on
houses around the Fairborn and Xenia
neighborhoods. "Housing is the foundation upon which lives are built," he
said. "For example, without a shelter,
healthcare becomes a major concern.'
Diller said, "An adequate shelter is
basic, but it is a necessary starting
point."
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(1-r) Melanie DuPont, Samantha Bros/tear and Katie Frederick outside The Hangar Wednesda)t

Habitat for Humanity International is
a non-profit organization that devotes
their time to eliminating poverty housing and homelessness around the world.
The Habitat for Humanity has built
more than 175,000 houses providing
more than 750,000 people in need with
a safe respectable and affordable shelter area.

Students who are interested in volunteering with WSU's chapter of Habitat
for Humanity can find out more information by contacting Andy Diller at
WSUHabitat4Humanity@yahoo.com.

Student Union to undergo
renovation this summer
ed for everyone as a re ult. When the
renovation i don the Student Union
will be a great place for students that
will be full of activity. The enhancement of the recreational facilities and
programming pace will definitely benefit student ."
"The money i there, the basement part of the building is a little
unsightly so a renovation is necessary,"

• Construction to
continue through
June 2007
EricGtnl
B16a2EK4@yahoo..c
Renovations for the Student
Union are planned to begin June 2005
and to be completed by June 2007.
Renovations plans will affect the lower
level of the student union.
The renovation is to enhance
communication between the organizations and students, said Bill Shepard,
the Student Union executive director.
Three goals of the renovation are
designed to enhance student activities
space, double the size of the fitness and
recreation areas and include student
health and psychological services. This
new area is also to appeal to students
on the nights and weekends, said Shepard.
"I am very happy with the way
this project has been conducted," said
Brandon Kem, student government
president. "Students have been
involved in the planning process, and I
think that great facilities will be provid-
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"The enhancement of the .
recreational facilities and
programming space will
definitely benefit students. "
-Brandon Kern

said Rod Hissong, general manager of
WWSU 106.9 FM. "I just don't know
about the extreme they are taking it too.
However, I have seen the plans and
ideas that have been brought forth and
the building will look really awesome
when it's done." Hissong said the renovation should locate offices and student
organizations better, but the overall
look may make people "Ahhh."
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You'll make it through college because you've got dedication and brains. Thanks to
the Army National Guard, you'll also have a way to pay for it with the Montgomery
GI Bill, Tuition Assistance and extra state benefits. Most
Guard members serve one weekend a month and two
weeks a year; so you'll still have time for your friends
and family. Join the team that will help you get your
college degree. In the Army National Guard, YOU CAN!

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
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Foreign-born profs add diversity
EricQnl

B16a2EK4@yahoo.co
With uch a diver e group of
profe ors at Wright tatc, teaching
tyle c uld b a re fl ction of their ethnic background.
Jfc Dona i , n u trian nati
wh tea he
nnan Ian uagc litcratur , cultur and busin ' cla s . "I
have ample pp rtunitic to incorporate
my cultural·backgr und into my cla e . Sometimes I produce culture capules concentrating on one particular
theme such as: Contemporary Music in
German- ·peaking countrie , or political
view in Germany today. or immigration que tion in u tria, etc.'' aid
Dona.
"Student in general eem open
to cultural difference and imilarities.
Since we cannot forget that many culture are not so different from one
another. I found tudent at WSU to be
very tolerant and accepting of different
iew point ," aid Dona.
Depending on the ubject that
certain profe or teach, inc rporating a
certain style of teaching could be difficult. ''I don't believe math or tat professor incorporate their own cultures
into their cla rooms' except in a rather
limited way, uch a with foreign-born

Instr11ctor Elfe Dona. Dona li!aclies German
language mul literalllre

faculty, • aid Manley Perkel, a South
African nati e and profe or of the
department of mathematics and stati tic .
"I think if the profe sor' have
the knowledge of the tudie that they
are teaching. their beliefs and/or culture are a part of that knowledge of
growing up. Culture grows with knowledge and I believe that if it i u ed th n
o be it." aid Jorge Arquero a management and information. y tern and
music perfonnance major.

Students look toward
Papal Succession
h death f P p John Paul II
ha, t into moti n a highly ritualized, ccnturie - Id tradition f electing a ucce or as a n w lead r for
the world's one billion Roman
Catholic .
"I think he set the bar really high "
said Nicole Rosati, an early' childhood major. ''There will definitely be
high expectation for hi ucce or."
The ollege of Cardinal et April
18 as the date for the tart of the conclave. the gathering of cardinals
ealed inside the Vatican for the
highly ecret voting. The proce of
papal succe sion is go emed by John
Paul' 1996 constitution, "Uni ersi
Dominici Gregi " ("Of the Lord's
Whole Flock'') which lays out procedures for Vatican officials in handling a pope's death and selecting a
successor.
The papal chamberlain, ardinal

..

Eduardo Martinez Somalo, i the
mo t important Vatican fficial during the interregnum and i in charge
f arranging the c n lave. ince
1059, the cardinal hav h d th
le
re p n ibility for ch
ing the p p .
The c nclave i open nly to cardinal under age 0. urrently ther
are, all but three appointed by John
Paul II.
On Friday, 117 cardinal electors
will be equestered in the Sistine
Chapel and the concla e will la t
until a new pope is elected. o one
but the cardinals and everal church
official and authorized attendant
are permitted on the ground . There
i no contact with the out ide world.
o tele ision, no phone, no letter .
"A a non-Catholic, the pope did
not influence my religiou view,"
said Ellen Ca e an electrical engineering major. ' However if a new
pope is elected who has more liberal
or more conservative views, we
could ee some changes.··
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part·Time NOW and Full-Time During

Summer &Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery &Packaging Positions

sou th west .grill®

· $6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

461-6028

Home of the Biggest
Burritos in Town!!·

Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!

2495 Commons Blvd, Beavercreek, OH
Adjacent to LaRosa's behind
Fairfield Commons

Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!

WSU students get 2So/o off during
the month of April when they
show their l.D.!

Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year
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More music downloads available to students
• New sites to offer
thousands of downloads for subscription
fee

We see it everyday. If probably on the very beverage container
you're holding in your hand right now.
Companies are continuously introducing new ways to win "free" music
downloads. Everyone appreciates
something for nothing, but are students
even paying for these downloads to
begin with? Not from the looks of
things.
There are programs all over the
Internet that offer "low monthly fees,"
and only one dollar per song. These
prices seem feasible enough, even on a
student budget. WSU even offers a
Napster program in which students can
participate. Sony BMG Entertainment,
the world's largest label, is rolling out a
downloading service to approximately a
dozen universities across America. For

a small subscription fee, universities
will have libraries of nearly twenty-five
thousand songs available to them.
It seems that students would
rather download from free sites, however, which are apparently just as accessible as pay sites. With nearly all students being Internet capable, the average student has about one thousand
songs downloaded to their hard drive.

Nicole Hom, a communication studies
major, said she has approximately
1,500 songs downloaded to her home
computer. "'I don't pay for the program
or the ongs, '' he aid. "Why would
I? ' 0th r tudent aid they agree with
Hom. "Ar you kidding?" a ked Micah
Ashworth, a bu ine major. "1 can buy
a sandwich for th price that I can
download a 'Ong. Unlcs the pric
change I don't plan on sp nding
money to download mu 'ic."
Th m jority of student know
that there are legal r p rcu i n fi r
illegally, downloading mu ic. Hundr d
of student nationwide have been
forced to pay thousands of dollars in
order to settle copyright suits by the
recording industry. This isn't stopping
avid downloaders from enjoying their
music however. Many students don't
even think of the penalties that they
could face. ' I don't worry about legal
trouble," Hom said. "I figure that the
programs are there for a reason, and I
may as well take advantage of them."
Executives at recording industries are worried though. "If kids build
a habit to not paying for media, that is a
habit that will persist maybe for their
entire lives," said William Raduchel,
chief executive at Herndon, a Virginiabased Ruckus Network and a former
executive at AOL Time Warner.

As more programs are made
available, it's a fact that music downloading i here to stay. Regardle of
the route that student choo e to u e,

"/ can buy a ·andwich for
the price that I can download a ong. Unless the
price change, I don't plan
on spending money to
download music. "
-Micah Ashworth,
business major

music will still be heard blaring
through the dorms and in local apartment complexes. Will this eventually be
detrimental to recording artists? Hom
doesn't think so. "You see recording
artists everyday going double platinum,
living in amazing houses and driving a
Mercedes Benz," she said. "It's obvious that people's free downloads aren't
harming them too much."

Students struggle with transfer credits
It happens more than one realizes. Students begin at a community
college, finish with an associates
degree, and head to a four-year university with the intentions of finishing
quickly. However, transfer students at
WSU said that their transfers often
resulted in an extra year of tuition,
class loads, books and rent.
There are many decisions that
students must make when deciding to
transfer schools. These decisions are
based on things such as finances, location and dissatisfaction with the institution in which they are currently
enrolled. The main concern of transfer
students is to avoid duplication in
course requirements. This means
extensive research of the university
from the get go, and of course, constant
interaction with academic advisors and
counselors.
However, students at WSU
seem to think that there may be a lack
of available advisors willing to help
them with this change. Many transfer
students are dealing with repercussions
of just that. "Unfortunately, my
process of transferring to WSU was
very bad,': said Robert Scott, a political
science major, who originally began his
college career at Sinclair Community

w
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College. "I wasn't even assigned an
advisor until fall quarter, even though I
transferred in the summer. I was also
told to schedule myself, without ever
meeting with any advisor. Many of my
gen-eds didn't even transfer over." It
was for this very reason that Scott
struggled with his transition to WSU.
"I really got off to a rocky start here,
and because of that, it pushed my graduation date back a quarter," he said.
Scott isn't the only person that
dealt with these problems during the
transition to WSU. ~'I transferred here
from the University of Dayton, only to
find that I would be repeating many of
the same courses,'' said a WSU female
student, who wishes to remain anony- mous. "Suddenly, I found my grades
beginning to slip, and my graduation
date was postponed by two quarters.
Switching schools is never an easy
thing to do, and I don't think that
Wright State officials made the process
any easier."
The Ohio Board of Regents
(OBOR) recognizes the problems facing transfer students. So much so, that
they have developed a statewide policy
to facilitate students' ability to transfer
credits from one Ohio public college or
university to another. This will help to
avoid the duplication of course requirements that is so often occurring.
Since independent colleges and
universities may or may not participate
in the new transfer policy, students

w.
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interested in transferring are strongly
advised to look into their colleges'
transfer agreements. To avoid a longer
stay than necessary, community college
counselors urge students to plan ahead
when looking into four-year universitie .
Transferring schools seems to
be more complex than it truly needs to
be. However, there are steps that students can take to ensure their success in
a new college or university. By accessing the college homepage, you may
find information regarding their transfer
agreements. With that information on
hand, .and the help of The Ohio Board
of Regents, students can rest assured
that they will thrive in a new school
setting.

guardian
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Summer Work
Program

• Free housing in The Woods
• Full-time employment,
above minimum wage.
• Completion bonus
• Earn up to $3,000.00

Check out our new
website:
http:/~m~~mmerwork.
Jtp _.com

GOOD LUCK
WSU students
During
SPRING QUARTER

You may apply online
or pick up an application
at any of the
community offices or the
Office or Residence Services

from: Pohellenlc CouncD
For more infoonalion regading
~rity If& al WrigM Stat&
contact SOsha Mosel@
mosel.2@wlight.edu
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editorial Cartoon Disrespectful (Op-Ed, April 6)
I was reading the paper from
Wednesday, and was absolutely
appalled by the cartoon. It was of the
pope on page 6, in the opinion section. I am a firm believer in freedom
of speech and a persons independent
opinions, but when they are uninformed opinions is when it becomes
and issue in my eyes.
Most people believe that members of the Catholic religion pray to
the saints and to Mary (mother of
God). That is not the case. What
happens when the Hail Mary is said
or when someone is "praying" to a
saint is not a prayer at all. It is a sort
of conversation that occurs between
the person of the church and the person they are communicating with in
heaven. They are not praying to
them, they are asking that person to
basically put in a good word for them
with God because they are closer to
him at that moment, being in heaven,
than the person on earth. No one
laughs at someone who "talks" to
their dead grandmother or a friend
who might have passed away, and

w
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this is the same situation. While people didn't know the saints personally,
they feel a certain connection to them
and therefore feel comfortable
enough to ask them to intercede on
their behalf.
For the person who drew the
cartoon, I say how dare you make
light and poke fun of a holy man who
has just died. On top of that, you
also ridicule the people who came to
pray for this man who has done so
much good in his life? You should
be lucky when you die to have even
one-tenth of those people praying on
the behalf of your soul. Just because
you may not understand or may not
agree does not give you the right, in
my eyes to imply that Pope John Paul
n was anything less than a great man
who will be missed my many.
-Susan Metzger

Chill Yourself Out (Editorial, April 6)
The serious lack of thought
behind this weeks editorial baffles
me. Not only does it make some of

w.
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causing in a multitude of complaints
that can only be described as ridiculous.
So please, take some time to
think about what the hard working
staff here at WSU has to deal with on
a daily basis. They try to please the
whims of spoiled college students
who take them and what they do for
granted every day. Give them and the
Mother Nature a chance to work
together and they'll be more than
happy to help fix the temperature
problem and until then, dress in layers. It's an easy and almost guarenteed way that you'll be comfortable
in cla s. And if by chance you see a
Physical Plant personell around campus, instead of opening your mouth
to complain, perhaps you should
thank them for the hard work that
they put in to make this campus what
it is today.

my close friends look bad, but it also
shows just how little we college students appreciate these days. Campus
temperatures are varying greatly at
the current moment but instead of
complaining about this problem, perhaps it would be wise to take a closer
look into what goes on behind the
scenes to balance the temperatures in
all of the buildings here on campus.
As a former employee of the
Physical Plant here on campus, I
became well aware of the overwhelming number of complaints
made every day about the temperatures. These complaints have arisen
from classrooms, offices, study areas
and various other areas on campus. I
also became well aware of the people
here on campus that work dilligently
to correct these problems. Please, let
me assure you, this is not an easy
task. Ohio is famous for its ever
changing weather, especially around
this time of the year. With temperatures in the high ?O's one day and in
the lower 50's the next, it is extremely difficult to please everyone. Not
only are the weather conditions an
issue but the personal preferences of
people in the same room often vary
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Face it, gasoline .boycotts don't work
I've been h aring rum rs
around campu about a econd National
a oline Boy ott day. M y 19, 20 4
was the day that · me Ameri an · boytted ga tation to prote ·t the sky
rocketing gas price . May 20, 2004 wa
the day that gasoline price rose eight
cents a gallon.
Here's what people thought
would happen: rich oil tycoons across
the nation would freeze up and realize
the error of their ways and the government would, too. Some tuffy old
Republican in a uit would stand up
and exclaim "Profits should come second to pleasing people!" and everyone's heart would grow to three times
their original size.
And here's what did happen:
Those same hypothetical oil billionaires
hold a meeting and decide that they
must raise the price of gas to make up
for the losse they suffered because of
the "boycott". As a side note, I worked
at a gas station on "boycott" day and
we were merely a little slow, at best.
But, you see, only hippies boy-

cott thing and hippies don't know anything about business. Well, at least until
they grow up and are too old to be hippie .
You see, ga oline i n 't Gigli
DVD . H re' how normal busines ·
w rk : m Hollyw d guy made
hundr d of thou and of Gigli DVD'
tarring Ben Affleck (who wa the
bomb in Phantoms yo) and Jennifer
Lopez. These DVD were shipp d out
to stores and priced at $18.99 and an
estimated four people bought copies.
One cu tomer was stupid and one
bought a copy on accident because he
thought it wa Cha ing Amy. Now, we
have hundreds of thou ands of
unbought Gigli DVDs in stores that are
taking up valuable space where other,
more profitable, DVDs could be. The
store see that nobody will pay $18.99
for this garbage and they lower the
price to $9.99 but still nobody buys
them and the stores drop the price to
$1.49. Now, reasonably priced, people
buy them, though, mostly for gag gifts
and .firewood.
Now, with gasoline, the rules
are different. Hollywood executives did
not make oil. Dinosaurs did. Now, the ·
dinosaurs are gone and this means that

they will no longer make gasoline for
u . One day we will run out. Also,
OPEC (some dudes from the Middle
Ea t for tho e of you who don t read
newspap r ) i producing le crude oil
than they u cd to nd the fact that pretty much everybody in the world n ed
oil i making the ga price ri. e.
You cc, if in tead of b ycotting ga oline for one day. people
bought a bicycle and never u ed their

would go down. But that's not how stupid people think.
Democrats. Some Democrats
recently urg d "Pre ident" George W.
Bu h to relea e up 60 milli n barrel
(or 11 %) of America' emergency crude
oil la t year. The emergency oil is
tor d b n ath L ui iana and ~ x
(Texa ·?Imagine that.) But the Dem crat 'plan was what we call ·•short term
thinking". Bush declined to relea c thi
oil because he knows that when Mar
attacks, we're going to need those barrels of oil to light our homes and fight
the good fight because Martians know
how to knock down power lines. Something like that would be an emergency,
gas price raising 20 cents a year is not
an emergency.
Also, if America put a ban on
NASCAR, gas prices would probably
go down. Do you know how much gas
it takes to make hundred of sports cars
go 500 huge laps once a week for the
entertainment of rednecks? Lots. Lots
and lots of gas. Lots.
Me~ I personally don't mind
paying $2.25 for gas because I don't
like walking.

"Only hippies boycott
things and hippies don't
know anything about business."

gas guzzling cars ever again, then gas
prices would go down. If instead of
boycotting gasoline for one day, people
wrote to their Congressman/Senator
/President/ about how much they'd like
more time/effort/money invested into
alternate energy means, then oil prices

.. ..

Religious ignorance is bliss
Ahh ... They say ignorance is
bliss. If that's the case, then the individual I saw driving their enormous gas
hogging SUV with a bumper sticker
that read "Jesus loves you, Allah wants
you dead" must be the happiest person
in the Dayton area right now.
In light of recent news reports
that allege that the U.S. acted on faulty
intelligence when invading Iraq (there's
a shocker), those who display conservative viewpoints regarding political matters should be hanging their heads. At
the very least they should discontinue
pushing their religious and other right
wing comments on the rest of us.
Don't get me wrong, I am all for free
speech and the individual with that
bumper sticker is more than welcome
to hold whatever opinions help them
through the day, however, allab is an
Arabic word for god, so in essence we
could reread their bumper sticker like
this, ''jesus loves you, god wants you
dead". Quick everyone hurry to the
nearest church. Really though, the
lines between politics and religion are
quickly blurring and one has to wonder
what our founding fathers (and the less

public founding mothers) would have
to say about that. Separation of church
and state have long been the tradition,
no founding, premise on which so
many immigrants came to this country.
Although some would argue they've
never been that separate, we like to
think they are. A country free from
religious and political persecution is
why so many sought refuge here, yet ·
we have a president that espouses his
religious preferences as frequently as
he declares war. Not to mention that
these wars are at the very minimum
influenced by religious differences. I
would argue that they are in fact fueled
entirely by fear and religious discrimination, but that's neither here nor there.
Politics have always possessed
religious undertones; however, it is
embarrassing and even downright
intimidating to see American society
shifting from sort of religious to fervently religious. For me these feelings
of embarrassment and intimidation are
rooted in my own fears of religious
preferences increasingly finding their
way into the political world, which will
and has influenced American rights and
civil liberties.
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Spring Into Your New Home
A Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments

A Convenient to Interstates &

Shopping

A Fully-Equipped Kitchens

.& Private Walkway Connects

w /Dishwasher
A Individually Controlled Heat & Air

to WSU!

A Storage/Utility Room with

w /D Hook-Ups
A On-site Laundry Facilities
.& Swimming Pool, Basketball Court

& Sand Volleyball
Directions: 1-675 North to Col. Glenn Hwy. exit. Tum left on
Col. Glenn Hwy., then left on Zink Rd. (before Meijer). We
are 1 mile on the nght.

Hurry! Summer/F all
waiting list
filling up f astl I

Up to one month free on
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
As low as $232 per person
(Based on 3 people in a 3 bedroom apartment.)

•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••

BRING THIS AD IN FOR AN
EXTRA $300 OFF

•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••

878-397 3

118 Old Yellow Springs Rd.
Hours:
Monday - Friday 10-6
Saturday 9-5
Sunday 12-5
w

w

w.

the

•
•

•

Right Next to Campus
Huge 2 1 3 and 4 Bedroom Apartments
New1 on-site management -& night security

•

High Speed Internet and Satellite TV

•
•
•

Wash~r

and dryer in every apartment
Basements, fireplaces and outdoor patios
Stop by Today to get the Entire College Experien~!
Ca1111atl!IJ·"

~~-~-~~~g-111--.i-t~R-N~~;'.=:c~;~~~"-'"'~~~~=~~
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Students com~ete in first-ever
campus Texas Hold 'Em Tournament
to the American anc r ci ty (A )
and to th Re idence ervice cholarship fund. However, five w cks after
the tournament planners contacted
ACS,
a spokesper on informed them
Going with the flow of the
poker explosion that has recently hit the that they would not accept the donation.
"The American Cancer Society wouldnation and the ESPN channel, WSU
students decided to cash in and try their n't take the money becau e they said
that didn't want to be as ociated with
luck at the fir t ever Texa Hold 'Em
money coming from a Tc ·as Hold 'Em
tournament pon ored by the Re ident urnament," aid Turner. "'We really
tial Community A sociation. The event
wanted to donate the money to their
took place April 10 and catered to
cau e, but they didn't want to have anyapproximately 155 participants, not all
thing
to do with it," Turner added.
of who were tudents. The tournament
In tead, the approximately
winner Zach Kowalski walked away
2000 raised will be given to Wright
with o er $1000 in prizes according to
State to be used a scholar hips for
Mike Albright the Honor Re idential
both residential students and comCommunity director and one of the
muters said Albright.
event's managers.
Student and staff members
The event, which was al o
could pre-register for the tournament
sponsored by Student Government, the
for $10. Registration at the door cost
Union Activitie Board, Honors Com$15. This money, as well as donations
munity Government, took months to
during the event, will be u ed for the
plan and organize according to event
cholar hip funds. Prize were given
manager Brad Turner. ·we had a lot of
from variou local bu inc e including
problem getting it all together, but we
Hooters Meijer and King's Island.
pulled it off," said Turner. ·overall it
The top prize included a gold bracelet
was a succe s. We really owe a lot to
the Honors Community Government in valued at $900.
Most of the event was staffed
particular for really getting things
by volunteers, some of who were not
together for us, for advertising and
even associated with the various organdoing the footwork and gathering volizations involved in the project. "So
unteers."
many people just came to us and said,
Originally, the money generated by the tournament was to be donated 'how can I help?"' said Turner. "Some
of them have just been here for hours
4

Anuraag Joshi smiles as he pulls in his pot after a win. Joshi took fifth plaa in the competition.

organizing things and setting up tables.
We really couldn't do it without them."
"This is my first time ever
working as a dealer for Texas Hold
'Em," said volunteer student Scott Warren. "It' fun and a learning experience."
"I'm playing only because it's
all for charity," said student Janaid
Scheikh.
Student Karen May shared that
same sentiment but added, "It's all for
fun, but I'm going to try and win.
Either way, my entry fee is going to a
good cause."
The Texas Hold 'Em tournament consisted of three heats beginning
at 8am and ending around 10:30pm
with finalist competing in a main stage
round for the top prizes. Participants
were allowed to register for all three
heats, even if they lost in their first
match, for an additional $15. "We had
so many people lose in Heat 1 but play
in Heat 2 because they just didn't want
to give up," said Turner. "People just
kept donating money. That was fine
with us as long as they were having
§: fun." In between each heat, live local
~ bands played and refreshments were
~([) provided. Finalists of the event were
treated to a pizza dinner prior to the
G)
ai final round. Live video was recorded
~ and projected onto a large screen so
:J
bystanders could watch the game as it
Student Matt Hal.hen tries to maintain his pokq face as he waits for the next hand to begin. Over
is portrayed on ESPN. Turner said that
500 students participated in thefirst campus-die Texas Hold 'Em Toumament sponsored by Resithey plan to use the recordings to dub
dential Communit.y Services.
(

~

other videos for advertisement purposes
and hopefully influence more people to
participate and donate for the event
next year. "Next year we want to have
more advertisement and get as many
people involved as possible, both on
and off the campus," aid Turner.
"We'd love to get more donations with
9igger and better prizes for the winners.
We depend on donations since Wright
State really didn't want to handout
money as prizes for something like a
poker tournament," Turner added.
Supplies for the tournament
was provided by Reece's Las Vegas
Supplies. Organizers set up real poker ·
tables and tried to get "celebrity" dealers for each table, one of which was
faculty member Ron Ralston, the marketing manager for food services.
Other winners of the event
included second place finalist David
Pope, third place Ryan Hern, fourth
place Jesse Underwood and fifth place
Anuraag Joshi with prize packages
worth $500, $250, $150 and $75
respectively.
"We're definitely going to be
doing another tournament in 2006,"
said Albright. "Players wanted us to try
and get something together for next
month and do it every month, but
something this big takes a lot of planning·and funding. Unless we can get
Wright State to front it and a lot more
donations in order, it won't be happening until sometime in March or April
next year," Albright added.
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Spring fashions a breath of fresh air
. Lander

and Style Weekly.
Another great

~

way to wear eyepopping shades is
with acces ories,
which is why I m
hooked on colored
neaker ," aid YM
fashion editor
Sarah Tomczak.
Here i
a Ii t of it ms
for men and

It's pring again, and with it
c me the right to bare arms. It's
time to celebrate in the color and
warmth of the season and enjoy
the great outdoor while feeling
g od and looking gr at. And
with what stor s have to
offer, people will find
omething to wear to
fit their style
and budget.
One
important aspect
of staying in
style this spring is
to try and coordinate with the colors of the season. The hottest
shades this year are crisp and
bright blues and greens. "They
remind us-and it's all about association- (of) clean, clear bodies of water, some place
that would be very
refreshing and
soothing,"
said

Women:
-Black and print prairie
skirt
Price: $24 at
Wet Seal
- Tye Dye blouse
tank top in green
Price:
$7.99 at
Wet

Eiseman, executive director of Pantone
olor Institute.
Blues and greens are be t
complimented when worn with
whites, deep blues, and dark browns.
Some lighter shades can be mixed
with varying shades of pink as well
for a fresh look. This spring, it's also
all about spring colors in patterns.
Choose printed tops and mix them
with solid bottoms or mix with dazzling accessories.
There are several hot
items that are circulating the
mainstream. Jeweled brooches can be
added to spice up any item. Hoop earrings flatter every ear. "Hoops are
bohemian, and that's the trend right
now," said Fraser Ross, owner of the
LA fashion store Kitson. Along with the
bohemian look comes the prairie skirt
style. "As of (now), prairie skirts are
the skirt of the spring," reported Life

Seal
- Sharkbite
flowing top in pink, aqua,
or sage
Price: $20 at
Wet Seal
-Printed blouse with
plunging neckline in
pink or blue
Price: $33 at
NY &Co.
-Yellow
pointed toe

Price: $16.50 at Gap
-SO crop pant for juniors in prints
'and solid
Price: $15. 99 at Kohl'
- ine & Company large hoop earrings in ilver
Price: $8.75 at Kohl's
-Pleated skirts in various colors
Price: $5.99-$9.99 at Aeropo tale
-Metallic butterfly tote in pink
Price: $19.50 at Aeropo tale
-Belted denim short
Price: $19.99 atAeropo tale

Men:
- Chaps solid pique polos in variou
colors
Price: $21.99 at Kohl's
- Unionbay and JNCO shorts in various colors
Price: $22.40 at Kohl's
-Terry polo in navy, expresso or
white
Price: $29.50 at Gap
-Solid stripe shirt in turquoise
Price: $54 at Gap
-Parchuter shorts in silver, khaki,
green and navy
Price: $39.50 at Gap
-Engineer's striped slim fit polo in
bright blue
Price: $29.50 or two for $25 at
Aeropostale
-Leather perf strap flip flop in
brown
Price: $26.50 at Aeropostale
-Men's squadron shorts in green,
khaki or black
Price: $24.50 at Old Navy
-Red "Mexico" vi or
Price: $9.50 at Old Navy
-Men's flip flops in assorted colors
and patterns
Price: $5 at Old Navy
-Kirra news print t-shirt in white
Price: $19.50 at Pacsun
-Bullhead Pluto black
smoke sunglasses

heels
Price: $29 at Frederick's of Hollywood
-Adidas Women's
Dragon sneakers in mint,
pink, yellow or blue
Price: $49.99 at Foot Locker
-Round faux jeweled brooches in
assorted colors

Events Calendar
Event

Location

Dates & Times

Roaming Librarians April 13 & 14 @ 11 a.m.
@ 12:10p.m.

"BART" red sculpture

Fitness Walk

April 15

Backpacking Trip

April 16 & 17 @ morning

Java N' Jazz

April20

Baseball Games

April 15, 16 & 17@ 6:30pm, Nischwitz Stadium
12p.m.(DH) & 12p.m.

w

w

@ 12p.m.

w.

WANTTDBE A
HOOTERS GIRL?

The Union Market/ Hanger

GREAT PAV!
FLEXIBLE
HOURS!

Contact ORAC x5016
SU Hearth Lounge

the

NOW ACCEPTnG
APPLICATIONS FOR
HOOTBIS•S
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shows a lot about humanity
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THE SMARTER SUMMER

§

An illustrated step-by-step guide

~
~

to the perfect Central Ohio summer.

~

~
~

.......__---'~

Jessica lander
~
The maker of "Shrek" have
d n it again with another ucce ful
c mputer animat d film. "Rob t ." Thi
one i cqualJy uitable for children and
adult , although he college crowd will
find it exceptionally enjoyable with it
ripe humor and reali tic, if a bit overly
predictable, plot line.
The fir t thing that i most
triking about thi film i how much it
can be compared to real life. Although
it obviou ly i uppo ed to b futuristic
and is childishly animated, the lives of
the characters and the general background of "Robots" really hits home.
Viewers are painted the portrait of a
capitalistic society that can get downright ugly. It's a time where if robots are
poor or breaKing down, there's no hope
if they can't afford the new shiny, materialistic upgrades corporate giant Bigweld Industries is churning out. For
them, it's just off to the Chop Shop.
That's where Rodney Copperbottom, voiced by Ewan McGregor,
comes in. He has traveled to Robot City
to fulfill his dream of becoming an
inventor. Only instead of finding the
welcoming owner Bigweld, voiced by
Mel Brooks, in the company's big chair,
he is unceremoniously greeted by a
greedier, devious CEO named Ratchet.
Booted from the company, literally, it
seems Copperbottom will never get his
chance to show the world what he is
made of, that is, until other downtrodden robots find that Copperbottom is
rather handy at fixing robots, and with
his skills they can avoid buying fancy
new upgrades and being swept away
into the underworld of the Chop Shop.
"Robots" is visually stunning
with excellent, imaginable sequencing
that allows the viewers to witness a

w

w

w

detailed world a life as a robot.
Although the movie is heart-warming
and predictable the tale of this ordinary-robot-turned hero seem new and
exciting with pr viou ly untapped gag
and humor throughout the film. The
movie reaJly pay homage to "The Wizard of z," metim t o much, but
it' familiarity work by making it
endearing and friendly.
One very di appointing aspect
of this movie is how Robin William's
character i portrayed. For those who
have grown up a ociating the cartoon-y
man with his animated rendition of
Genie in Di ney ' "Aladdin" they will
find hi character Fender in' Robots"
not so heart-warming. He comes off a
bit mean and selfish, although he does
end up helping Copperbottom, if only to
save himself from falling apart. Still,
the funny is there and as good as ever.
One scene in particular with
Fendar that parodies a Britney Spears
concert is hysterical. What the film really needed was more scenes involving
the slapstick Fender. His comic relief
brought new life to an otherwise unoriginal film, and would have put "Robots"
on the A-list of animated features.
Viewers will be able to relate to
the struggles of robots living ordinary
lives, at least as ordinary as something
electronic can get, while trying to pursue big dreams. And true to life even if
somewhat sentimental, the movie shows
that with love, determination and the
help of your friends, anything is possible.
"Robots" overall explores the
roles of life as individuals in a capitalistic, dog-eat-dog society and the possibility of succeeding against all odds.
Not only does it all seem plausible, it's
downright funny and entertaining. It's a
good break from all the dramatic films
Hollywood seems to be churning out
lately.
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• Make decision to
take summer courses.

• Take summer
transfer courses at
Columbus State.

You'll be oh so far ahead when you go
ba kin the fall. You might even get back
on the ''four-year plan.''

By far the mo.st affordable in Centrdl Ohio

they transfer completely to any Ohio public
university- and to many priv.ue colleges.

•
Central. Ohio Summer Fun Facts

• Wait for feeling
of superiority and
euphoria to kick in.

Average temperature:................................... 84° F
Average number of sunny days ................57

You saved tom of money. You're that much
closer to your degree. Go ahead. Do that
victory dance ... you've earned it.

Columbus State Cost/
Credit Hour ........................................................$76
Minimum Savings/
Three Hour CWs ............................................$400•

Recommended sunscreen SPF: .......... .15-30 SPF

*Probably why it's called "The Smarter Summer."

•

np:
o preview how credits will transfer to

your full-time college, visit the handy
ourse equivalency guide at Course
Applicability System (CAS) and highlight
"students."

http://transfer.org/ohio/admin/adminitiatives.html

A~

COLUMBUS STATE

,c~=ty'

Smarter Summer lnfoline
1-866-695-2722

guardian

....r.....
Education that WORKS.

www.cscc.edu
1-866-695-2722

Convenient Suburban Centers offering summer courses:
Dublin, Gahanna, Groveport, Plain City, Marysville and Westerville
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Men's and women's rugby finish third
Th Wright tate Rugby club h d it
bigge t h me tournament of the year
thi pa t weekend and had the perfect
weather to do o. With almo t 500
pectator cheering them on the
Raider played exceptionally well with
both the men's and women' teams fmish third in their tournament.
"We played two olid games,"
aid club Pre ident Au tin Balogh.
''Witt nberg and UD are two of the
be t college club in lhe area. and we
are now playing at their level."
In the fir t round of the tournament Wright State took on the UD Flyer , 1ho the Raiders consider to be
their rival since the university i so
clo e by. Unfortunately, the men came
out on the loo ing end of the game by
falling 8-5 in an extremely hard fought
defen ive game.
"We out played them in virtually e ery a pect of the game, but shot
our elves in the foot with penalties and
turnover ,"said Balogh.
The game wa one of the clo e t th men ha e had all ea on long.
The Man of the Match, which is the
ame a the player of the game in other
ports, wa Brian arr for the Raider .

In the other first round match,
Wittenberg defeated the Deni on 25-5
to advance on to the champi n hip
gam against UD.
Thing went a wh le lot better
fl r Wright tate in the c nd round a
ni n. In that gam the
th y t k on
Raider simply went and took out all
their frustration from the game before,
by pounding Denison 50-0. John Ro s
wa named the Man of the Match for
Wright State.
Wittenberg took on UD in the
champion hip game and came out victoriou in the match by defeating the
Flyer 12-7. The game wa clo e the
entire game with b th t~am playing
great defen e and the game ery easily
could have gone either way.
"W have the talent to be one
of the be t team WSU has ever fielded,'' Au tin aid in regard to the
team's great play recently. "We just
need a few more week of practice and
we should be playing very well. '
On the women's side Raiders
lost a heart breaker in the first round to
UD ju ta the men did, only they lost
15-10. The women tayed clo e the
entire game but ju t w ren't quit able
t pull off the up ct
In the second round the women
were able to record their first victory of
the sea on as they defeated Miami 21-

Women' Rugby players taking part i11 last weekends President's Cup.

0. The women play d the best they
have all year and were able to improve
their record to 1-2 on the season.
The teams' next match is this

upcoming Saturday at Ohio Northern
University where they will take part in
the Toilet Bowl.

Lady Raiders finish 13th at Miami Invite
• Team looking forward to competition
at All-Ohio Championships

This Saturday the women's
track will be in Columbus, Ohio for the
All-Ohio Championships hosted by
Ohio State.
Last weekend the women finished in 13th place at the Miami Invitational, led by sophomore Cortney
Mann's 7th place finish in the discus.
Mann also competed in the
shot put, finishing 20th with a throw of
11.34 meters.
"Cortney keeps improving
from week to week," said Marie
Mc Yetta. "She's doing well considering she doesn't have a real (throws)
coach."
The women faced tough competition all day long from teams like
Ball State, host Miami, Cincinnati,
Ohio and Butler.
In the sprints the women were

w

w

w.

led by enior A hlie Jenkin ' 12th
place fini h in the 100 after running
12.79 second . Her teammate, Jamie
Paige, finished in 25th with a time of

Bloemer finish 11th and 22nd in times
of 65.85 and 70.29 second .
Elisha Milner ran a personal
record in the 400-meters, finishing 8th

Junior Kelly Bloemer runs the hurdles aJ last weekends Mtami Invitational.

13.52. Jenkins also ran the 200-meter
dash, finishing 15th in a time of 26.27
In the I 00-meter hurdles Jenn
Williamson finished 9th after running a
15.55 second race. The 400-meter hurdles saw Stephanie Supan and Kelly

the

time of 60.39 seconds. Angie Hines
finished 3 1st in the 800 after running a
2:37.23, and Leslie Reinhard finished
24th in the 1500 after running a
5:06.85.
A quartet of Raiders ran the

guardian
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5000-meters. Marie McYetta finished
l 8th(l 8:49), Chri tina Hill wa
20th(l8:53), Megan Feasel wa
25th( 19: 34) and Tracy Rosner was
29th(20:00).
In the field events Jill Britton
led the Raiders with a 14th place finish
in the pole vault. She and Jennifer
Monohan finished in 14th and 16th
after clearing 3.05 meters and 2.90
meters respectively. In the long jump
Amanda Carpenter and Paige finished
3 lst and 33rd on jumps of 4.27 meters
and 3 .85 meters respectively. In the
javelin Jenny Zeigler and Sarah
Prescott finished 20th and 22nd after
throwing 28.24 and 23.90 meters
respectively.
The ladies competed in only
one relay, the 4x 100, finishing in a
time of 50.14.
Ball State was the team champion with 144.50 points, while Miami
and Kent State weren't far behind with
113 and 112 points apiece.
"I'm excited (for All-Ohio),"
said McYetta. "It will be good competition again and also another good
weekend, weather-wise. Our times
should come down now that we're
fipally getting good weather."

com
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Golf hoping to pull things
together as season rolls
he men's golf team tra els
to Akron thi l riday 1or the First
bn rgy Invitati mat at fircstone
ountry luh ft 1 finishing l th
place at th M, rshatl In ritati nal la t
We1,;k nd.
nior c - aptain Marty
Miller led the Raider throughout the
three-round tournament at Huntington's Guvan Golf and Country Club.

"We 're gaining more
confidence as we proceed
with the season. "
-Marty Miller

On Friday Miller hot a four-overpar 146 and wa itting in 26th place
after two round . On Saturday
Miller shot a final-round 73 that put
him at 219, si -over-par, good for a

2 th pla fini h am ng ·t competition from hi tat , Loui viii ,
Miami,
vier and others.
"W played okay," aid
Milkr. "'The team's . tarting to play
a lot b ·ttcr."
In the t am :landing: the
Raid rs fini hed riday in I -th
place, . h oting a 602. hio talc
and Xa icr each shot a ix-under-par
562 to lead the fi Id, while
Loui ville was two troke back in
third place.
Along with Miller' 146
Co-captain Brandon Judy hot a
149(4lst), Brandon Knutson hot a
l 54(66th), Tyler Mi ke11 hot a
155(71 t) and Jeff Pontiu hot a
158(78th).
After the final round on Saturday, Judy had a final score of
222(35th), Knutson finished with a
226(56th) and Jeff Pontius recorded
a 237(77th). Freshman Tyler withdrew before the final round on Saturday.
"We 're gaining more confidence as we proceed with the season," said Miller.

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A

Depa~ment

of Wright State University and
U niver ity Medical Service A ociation, Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction Fractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
w

w

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital

w.
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Raiders take series over UIC

Junior Paid Majestic leads offfirst base during last weekends series against UIC

•Wright State back to
.500 on the season
Ryan Heir
~

The Wright State ba eball team
went 4-1 over the pa t week and was
able to pull to 14-14 on the year. Thi
mark th cc nd time thi ea n the
tc m ha been at the .500 mark.
The action tarted on Wi dne ,_
day night a the Raider took on the
Falcons of Bowling Green. After coring six run in the econd inning,
Wright State was able to tack on two
more in the third. One of th run~ came
off a Dan Biedcnham inglc, and Brendan Rub n. tein wa abl to ·core on a
double teal that ga e Wright tate an
early 8-0 lead.
Heading into the ninth the
Raiders were up 13-5. Bowling Green
was able to put three more runs up on
the board that inning, but that was all
they could mass. Wright State won the
contest 13-8 with Ross Vagedes recording the win to put him at 2-0 for the
season.
Things weren't.as nice for the
Raiders on Friday night as they lost 6-3
to a relentless UIC team.
Kyle Kearcher started the game
and threw a beauty, going eight inning
and giving up just two runs in that time
to help Wright State to a 3-2 lead heading into the ninth. Unfortunately for
closer Joe Smith things did not go quite
as well. A wild pitching by Smith along
with three errors by the Raiders'
defense led to the Flames scoring four
runs in the inning to give Wright State
the loss.
But the following day the
Raiders won both games of a doubleheader against the same team that made
the ninth inning comeback against them
the night before.
In the first game both teams
came out swinging as the score quickly
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ran up to 4-4 after just three innings of
play. But after going down two runs in
the fifth, off an array of hits by the
Flames, the Raider were able to score
a run in each of the final three innings
to give them the 7-6 victory. Wright
State scored their run in tbe ninth off a
base loaded ingle by Biedenharn that
cored Bryan Vicker .
The ec nd game wa a pitcher ' du l a Hopkin from Ul and
hri · nydcr fr m Wright tate tarted
the game fi r their re pc tcd team and
pitched a wonderful game. Snyder went
7.0 innings and didn't give up a ingle
run while Hopkin went six and onethird inning and gave up a lonely run
to Vicker who hit a solo hot in the
bottom of the s enth to give Wright
State the victory.
In the final game of the cries
on Sunday both teams battled back and
forth during the entire game with the
Raiders coming out on top in the end 54.
Wright State went up 3-0 after
three innings, but the Flames were able
to tie the game up at 4-4 in the sixth
inning when Babineaux hit a two run
shot. But in the bottom half of the
inning the Raiders took the lead back
on a bases loaded walk by Foster that
scored Rubenstein for the go-ahead run.
The Raiders were able to bold UlC
scoreless for the remainder of the game
to seal up the victory.
The series win over UIC not
only brought the Raiders back to .500,
but it also marked the first time the
Raiders had won a series over UIC in
13 years.
Wright State's next game was
away against Kent State on Tuesday
night and results were not available in
time for publication. This weekend the
Raiders will host another home series,
this time against Cleveland State. The
Vikings have struggled thus far posting
a 5-14 record overall and a 1-3 mark in
league play.
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Announc ement

Hel12 Wanted

"Workoutn - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a we kly paY,check, tuition assistance and br ak a sweat with th
nation s ackag d l1v ry I ad r

SPRING OPENINGS
$12.25 base/appt. Flexible schedules.
Cu tomer ales/ ervice. No e perience
nece ary. All majors w lcom . IJ
18+, condition pply. CA 42 a
7 3

Babysitters needed to babysit for Dayton area families throught The Sitter
Connection. Have fun and make good
money. Work around class schedule.
Apply at
www.thesitterconnec tion.com
Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-125 for surveys. Earn $25-250
for focus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/wright

PART-Tl E PAC G HANDLER
uol 1 ohom
• 18 y r or old r
• Must be obi to lift 50 lbs • Port hm S.doy w
• $9 25/hr to stort,
• Ability to load, unload,
sch duled ra1s s
and sort packog 5

Autograph . Hollywood and Ro k &
Roll. FREE catalog From Her es & Legends at PO Box 9088 Calaba as, CA
91372. Phone: (818) 346-9220

Services)

Dayton, OH 45404

For Sale

Womflfl and MioorilieS are encouraged to apply
EOE/AA

(937) 224-1973

Eedex com/us/careers

On-line Garage Sale. College computer
accessories, clothes, books, appliances,
exercise equipment, toys and other
miscellaneous fun stuff. Check it out at
www.wright.edu I -brudzynski.3

Ground

Pick up The Guardian every Wednesday. ,

Nanny /Mother's helper needed to care
for my 3 yr old and infant. Full time.
Reference required. Must have experience with children and good driving
r cord. Call Michelle at 439-4546

hild are nc <led in our B llbrook
home for tw school-age children. FT
Surnm r M-F. A ti iti , meal , hou ke ping. Must be experienced, r liable, non- moker. References and
dependable car required. 602-2065.

GREENE COUN Y
l 77 s. Monroe· Sid1n9 Rd.
Xenia, OH 45385
('137 372-0700

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Classified ads
start at just
$4 for stuaents!

Apply In person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424

165 E. Helena Street

·

Just Call 7~5537tlior
visa our o e. m e
mon.
~tuctent

'ECite ~ferraf
:;>

LOOKING TO START A BUSINESS

OR OWNING YOUR OWN HOME!!!
have your problems solved
will
we
and
Call us
We specialize in: Debt Consolidation, Home loan, Auto loans,
Small Business Loans, Personal Loans.

NO UP FRONT FEES • Call at 1-866-236-8288

w
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